Minutes 9-03-08
I.

Roll Call

II.

Approval of Minutes
– move to approve the minutes – motion passes

III.

Approval of Agenda
- move to amend the agenda- to strike senate reports
– move to approve agenda – motion passes

IV.

Forum

V.

Guest Speaker
The Alumni are and have been getting ready for homecoming. Asked for volunteers to
help host the annual alumni dinner- greet alumni.

Special Topics
VII. Advisor Report
VI.

Getting ready for homecoming. Also,

VIII. Advisory Reports
IX. Senate Reports
X.
Committee Reports
-everyone is getting settled in to their positions and figuring out what they entail
XI. Discussion Items
Homecoming week:
Monday: Hawaiian Day (hand out leis)
Tuesday: Cowboy day
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday: Bonfire
Saturday: Football and V-ball (6 AM DECORATING THE BOWL!)

XII. Action Items
-

Aryssa presents the paintball club- which hopes to become a full club
(senators are to speak with their constituents)

XIII. Remarks for the Good of the Order
-senators

were told how to get involved in the class rooms in order to get views of the
student body

XIV. Late Roll Call
-all here

XV. Adjournment

Student Government Association
September 17, 2008
Agenda
I.

Roll Call
Annika, Brian, Eric, Erin N absent

II.

Approval of Minutes
pass

III.

Approval of Agenda
strike senate reports- passes

IV.
V.




VI.


Forum
Guest Speaker
Andy McGarrity: Project Superintendent for the new Student Center
 Nunn Construction- in CO Springs; awared project in 11/08; new student enter square
feet same (70,000); will look like other buildings on campus; completion date in 470
days 12/2010; layout for food court will be different (5 stations to order from); 175
builder will be at the peak; Wed 9/24 concrete trucks- biggest milestone visually;
tours for SGA in the spring to look and have an idea; get with Megan and ask for
comments from the students- what info do the students want?; safety: fences and
isolation; Gary: Frisbees and balls ending up over there- talk to students and prevent
it; want to serve pizza for the entire campus in the spring;
League of Women's Voters to discuss voter registration- did not come- but the will do on
campus voter registration

Special Topics
Induct Soleil

VII. Advisor Report


Homecoming was good- one of the best in years; DJ did it for free- we should give him
something; parade small but good; motocross thing great; sports did well- Vball had
biggest turn out; study abroad fair coming up; senators did to talk to classes; Venitok this
week in CB- no tolerance for bad behavior;

Advisory Reports













Megan Johnson -President- homecoming great; next big ordeal is filling in the senator
positions- applications 9/26 at 6pm; need to get the offices together; advisory need to do
boards
Guthrie Lowe-VP Internal- no report
Laura Franco-VP External- no report
Erin Nelson- Treasurer- sick
J. Giambartolomei-Senate Chair- assign senate boards
Aryssa Fairless- ICC- senators and advisory board next to her desk
Brian Cooper- WP- not here
Annika Haghwout- Student Affairs/ Health Wellness- no report/not here
Nikole James- Arts & Humanities- no report
David Young- PC- showing Iron Man in Ute lounge tomorrow night - first Thursday of
every month
Natalie Ehlers- Intramurals-working with Leah, alcohol prevention lady, to discourage
people from drinking starting in October




Erin Osleson- Athletics- no report
Jordan Cooper- Secretary- working on website

Senate Reports
Soleil
Cory Vander Veen
Eric Freson
Jeremiah Giambartolomei
Julie Larson
S. Alex Ristorcelli
Skye Steed

Committee Reports



Vegas night went well- lots of fun
float went well

Discussion Items
Action Items
Remarks for the Good of the Order


Gary: voter schedule- 6 days at the college plus days in the community Keating and in
Ute
th
 Mesa- Oct. 16 need to know if we are doing anything to get student attendance out
there deadline is Sept. 29th by next week's meeting
 Guthrie: consensus?
■ Yes- day passes? Gary will look into the prices
■ need someone to write proposal so we can vote on it next week- Julie signs up

Late Roll Call
Adjournment

Student Government Association
September 24, 2008
Agenda
I.

Roll Call
Aryssa, Brain, Nikole (late), Erin O, Erik, Skyee all absent

II.
III.

Approval of Minutes
Approval of Agenda
approved

IV.
V.
VI.
VII.

Forum
Guest Speaker
Special Topics
Advisor Report
study abroad and national on Friday 10am-2pm in front of Ute

I. Advisory Reports

put on

Megan Johnson -President- offices looking good- flyers in mailboxes for voter
registration- encourage senators to run for election
Guthrie Lowe-VP Internal- sign up sheet for times to sit at an election table, take
at least 1 hour on at least 1 day
Laura Franco-VP External- no report
Erin Nelson- Treasurer- decide on advisory board time- 3 on Friday?
Jeremiah Giambartolomei-Senate Chair- senators- mailboxes set up, pick up and
boards- stuff will be in box, board check on Friday
Aryssa Fairless- ICC
Annika Haghwout- Student Affairs/ Health Wellness- flu shots on Oct 30th
Brian Cooper- WP
Nikole James- Arts & Humanities
David Young- PC- next Thursday showing Step Brothers
Erin Osleson- Athletics
Natalie Ehlers- Intramurals- no report
Jordan Cooper- Secretary- no report

II. Senate Reports
Solie Smith- Escalante rave Oct. 22, hall counsel first Tuesday on every month
have all people on campus for a movie night
Cory Vander VeenEric Freson
Julie Larson- more days over 1 pass is a better chance
S. Alex Ristorcelli- Wii tornement register by Sept 29th
Skye Steed

III. Committee Reports
Time to meet with Annika?

IV. Discussion Items
V. Action Items
01-09-24-08 Televised game vs Mesa sponsored by Julie Larson
 Julie and Guthrie wrote up: always supported the CO classic, CB gold pass last
year 550$, fitting to spend the same this year to get more people- allocate 600$ for
day passes
 will be 50-40$ gas cards given away and student affairs spend $ on tickets (other
incentives on campus)
 what exactly will be done with the money? Passes and gift certificates?
 Call to quest by Julie- passes
 vote: pass- to spend $600 to the Mesa vs. WSC football Thursday Oct. 16th
 what to spend on: debate on how much for the passes vs. gift certificatessenators are to ask talk to study body

VI. Remarks for the Good of the Order
Advisory needs to meet after the meeting
SAPPA gathering 5-7 on Friday at Dan Crest's house- free food!

VII. Late Roll Call
Adjournment

Student Government Association
October 1, 2008
Agenda
I.

Roll Call


nikole absent

Approval of Minutes


II.

approval

Approval of Agenda


III.
IV.

strike bill,guest speak Matt Estrada, senate introduction

Forum
Guest Speaker
Matt Estrada- counselor provide outreach to students, in Tomichi by Health Center, wsc
student 6 free counseling sessions- couples, groups and individuals-- everyone has stress
and there are a lot of symptoms that play into daily lives-- support, services and resources
for healthy environment-- 24 hour emergency healthy technician can use service anytime,
not only WSC students
 has pamphlets/resources about common questions
 emergency not counted at the 6 visits
 if over 6 free sessions-- sliding fee, minimal cost or often no cost

V.

Special Topics


VI.

senate inductions- 4 senators

Advisor Report



I. Advisory Reports

the SGA

Megan Johnson -President- Megan- 4 more senators! Only need 2 left- SGA
office looks good
Guthrie Lowe-VP Internal- no report
Laura Franco-VP External- waiting on email from ASC (org. lowing fees and get
money from the government), city providing 20$ flu shots
Erin Nelson- Treasurer- meeting next Friday and Lenard will be there
Jeremiah Giambartolomei-Senate Chair- senators: sign in and document time in
office/Ute- 2 hours a week, keep up on the boards
Aryssa Fairless- ICC- sorry not here last week (crashed on bike), 2 clubs to be
approved
Annika Haghwout- Student Affairs/ Health Wellness- October Fest today- wii
tennis tournament and events rest of week
Brian Cooper- WP- 2 trips this weekend
Nikole James- Arts & Humanities- absents
David Young- PC- no report
Erin Osleson- Athletics- home v-ball this weekend, Friday night tough enough to
wear pink (breast cancer awareness)
Natalie Ehlers- Intramurals- October Fest- wii tennis; flyers to pass out about
registering online

Jordan Cooper- Secretary- wiki page going well

II. Senate Reports
Soliel Smith- more people want a pass than a gift certificates
Cory Vander Veen- go to game if have incentive
Eric Freson- nothing to report
Julie Larson- didn't care, but overall pick passes over gift certificates
S. Alex Ristorcelli- nothing new to add
Skye Steed- no report

III. Committee Reports


Megan- $38 flu shot, thinking of trying to make cheaper to students- discount X manyasking senators to research and then make a bill

IV. Discussion Items





WSC vs. Mesa game- to give money for passes or gift certificates
 allocating 600$ prize money to CB ski passes
Women's Rugby Club-Cheyenne Spaulding: trying to get rugby to be a women's sport not
only men, practicing Monday and Wednesday with the men- establish meetings before
Wednesday practices, want to play CC/ CSU B team (couple of games, just need to be
official), have about 10, can play 7's, 10's, 15's hoping for 25- let's get the word out!
Coed Swim Team- 10 committed of 18 people willing to be members- used to have a
collegiate team, club teams in the past but not dedicated- will vote next week

V. Action Items
VI.
Remarks for the Good of the Order


Gary- report: october fest 3-4 wii tournament and a dance on halloween! Provide fun
non acoholic activities; oct. 9th freshman advising meeting during convocation time
12:30 talk to dept.; CB for passes 23rd-25th and pancake breakfast and keating but can
buy online at anytime

VII. Late Roll Call
Adjournment

Student Government Association
October 8, 2008
Agenda
I.

Roll Call


nikole, erin o, cory, julie absent

Approval of Minutes


II.

approval

Approval of Agenda


amend- strike women's rugby and swim team- approval

III.
IV.

Forum
Guest Speaker

V.

Special Topics


VI.


Advisor Report
reports for freshmen and transfers- if they are having trouble talk to advisor, apa,
registration office- 12:30 freshman advising mandatory

I. Advisory Reports

to see if

Megan Johnson -President- flu shot: on campus don't control- 38$ talk about
lowering for some students, meeting an a bill next week, SAPA looking for new
members, reminder about October Fest, Mesa vs. WSC football- multicultural
center selling t-shirts- disucssion about who, what, when where for sell
Guthrie Lowe-VP Internal- no report
Laura Franco-VP External- 2-7pm flu shots unless 18 and under, insurance
eligible
Erin Nelson- Treasurer- meeting on Friday 3pm about finances
Jeremiah Giambartolomei-Senate Chair- boards, there are a few left- last person
can put a board up in Borick
Aryssa Fairless- ICC- clubs rugby and coed swim team as well as coed ski club
Annika Haghwout- Student Affairs/ Health Wellness- no report
Brian Cooper- WP- backpacking and rock climb trip
Nikole James- Arts & Humanities- absents
David Young- PC- no report
Erin Osleson- Athletics- no report
Natalie Ehlers- Intramurals- no report
Jordan Cooper- Secretary- no report

II. Senate Reports
Soliel Smith- people didn't know about clubs
Cory Vander VeenEric Freson- excited about women's rugby
Julie Larson-

S. Alex Ristorcelli- nothing new to add
Skye Steed- for the clubs
Justin- for team if women rugby team
Jenny- for
Richard- last year not enough girls
Cassi-Confusion on swim team- want to see posters
Aryssa- need to inform they will be approved, that the clubs have passed
everything- need to ask if they should be a team, the opportunity, not if they
know about it

III. Committee Reports


IV. Discussion Items




Ski Team/Club- was a division I team, trying to accommodate those who stayed, men and
women nordic/alpine teams- even consider a snowboard team- more people can be
involved now not a DI team- Kasey to be the VP
 where and what kind of races? Races are all in CO
Bill #01-10-08- FMX tricks events 9/13- discussion about money, how and why SGA
should give money to this cause- amount can be adjusted, more or less; were people into
it? Yeah the crowd was excited; how much money did program council get? No one is
sure; senators need to talk to constituants

V. Action Items


Women's rugby- there are a consistent 10 who show up; calling to question: all vote yes!
Swim team- need more posters; call to question: all vote hurray!



Remarks for the Good of the Order



VII. Erin O- flyers for the Zoo and kick off to basketball season 7:30 next Tuesday
food for 100 people; 3 point contest, knock out....
VIII. Aryssa- sorry she's been angry later
IX. Laura- tamollis

VII. Late Roll Call
Adjournment

Student Government Association
October 15, 2008
Agenda
I.

Roll Call
laura, annika, nikole, davey, soliel all absent

II.
III.
IV.
V.


Approval of Minutes
Approval of Agenda
Forum
Guest Speaker
Randy Spydell, computing services- a questionnaire for students and ask all students
about cell phones, telephone on campus, email, printing, twitter? Second life, what kind
of computer?, emergency notification- for every 400 to be filled out get an ipod shuffle
 at library and keating- starting next week- ask question or make suggestions
 where on the web? Not known exactly yet- links from WOL
 goals for this information? Started by trying to assest situation with telephones on
campus- virtually no one in res uses phone- collect data to plan- next year the phone
services off (possible)- hundreds of telephones not being used so a waste of moneygoal really just for the telephones
 discount with AT&T for those without a cell phone
 is there a way for students with AT&T to get a discount? Yes- 10% discount, entire
family plan! (email rspydell@western.edu)
 password concern (as in the Top)- if you can't figure out password computer service
sets your password to western1 and then you need to get in and change it right awaystudents worried that its being violated- trying to protect security
 in Top- no lab in Taylor- trying to fix

VI. Special Topics
VII. Advisor Report








schedule for family weekend- a week from Friday
CB passes $41, can get that many lift tickets that fill in 600
 who will hand out- Laura and Natalie are going, will they represent?
 Also need to give out tickets to the game
sustainability fund- a couple of years- student fee money put towards wind energy and
changed to go into a stability fund and get about $20,000 a year
 in past- proposals written for the spring and Haussdorfer- get Dr. John to talk about it
and wait until the spring and have a big grant proposal fr students and announce
winners
 any studetns interested? Megan, aryssa, cassi
 last year got the solar pannels on kelly right now
■ see results right away and great for peers to get involved
last day to withdraw November 6th (2 weeks from tomorrow)
will close down 300-400 streets in main street for Halloween- want to be sponsored by
WSC for Gunnison kids
 Skye- should get face painting and balloon animals

I. Advisory Reports

Megan Johnson -President- meet with exec. Committee after meeting; Jeremiah
took over student center committee- colors and layout by next week know more
and give to SGA so SGA can give students information- meeting with board of
trustees on Halloween
Guthrie Lowe-VP Internal- no report
Laura Franco-VP External- no report (absent)
Erin Nelson- Treasurer- first budget meeting- moved to 7:30 a Wednesday, when
bills are presented; have 41,000$ less than last year a big drop, if stays this way
will need to make budget cuts- Humanities will be the biggest; recommend- spend
little for the future; concerning the bill, recommending lower $ and PC is
supposed to spend money for this so they need to take more for it
Jeremiah Giambartolomei-Senate Chair- no report
Aryssa Fairless- ICC- ski team club: hope talked to constituents, other than that
no report
Annika Haghwout- Student Affairs/ Health Wellness- talk to constituents about
finals week, scan trons? Juice, Food?
Brian Cooper- WP- absent- next weekend backpacking and rock 2; family
weekend trips Oct 25th and are free to all family members
Nikole James- Arts & Humanities- absent- meeting last week and up dated bylaws
and new faculty advisor: Keen; posting new bulletins on campus
 Gary- peak production on family weekend and Nikole has lead rolepromote!
David Young- PC- comedian coming; nov 1 rocky horror picture show- a live
troop; handing out grab bags; costumes encouraged
Erin Osleson- Athletics- absent
Natalie Ehlers- Intramurals- absent
Jordan Cooper- Secretary- no report

II. Senate Reports
Soliel Smith- clubs and money with constituents say go for it- approve club
and $1,000
Cory Vander Veen- no report
Eric Freson- everyone in full support of ski club; with the bill, everyone
excited about the event but feel money should have been raised before
Julie Larson- not here last week- but everyone in favor of ski club
S. Alex Ristorcelli- full support
Skye Steed- ski team in favor; bill, many she talked to didn't go to the event, so
agree with Erin that need to amend and make lower
Justin- ski team in favor; bill and event good, but amount needs to be amended;
flu shots drop $ to 28$ by insurance if don't have it still $38
Jenny- ski team- yes! Bill:why so much money used so early? So want to
amend
Richard- bill: those went loved and those didn't concerned about $; ski temayes!
Cassi- ski team- yes; bill- not many didn't understand why supporting with so
much money

III. Committee Reports


Gary- thought were going to subsidize the flu shot, wondering what's going on with that?
Public health $20 next week
 student affairs and clinic encourage flu shot! But understand concerns of money but
hopes for discussion item next week

IV. Discussion Items
V. Action Items


Bill #01-10-08- FMX tricks events 9/13- any questions?
■ Skye Thinking about amending $- like suggestion of $700
■ Aryssa- people who come in shoot for the moon
■ looking for funding for future programs- bill also not written until last week
though information given before homecoming
■ amend bill to $700
■ call to question- passes; vote passes to give $700 to PC



Ski team club- here to present selves are there any questions? None- call to questionpasses- vote passes! SKI TEAM CLUB NOW A CLUB



Remarks for the Good of the Order



Alex- wii boxing in student center with free food and next week complex ultimate
Frisbee at 4- dark on Monday and get a free Frisbee!
Skye- put together a list of boards and where they are- email to Jeremiah
Aryssa- Laura an Natalie going to game- support football




VII. Late Roll Call/Adjournment

Student Government Association
October 22, 2008
Agenda
I.

Roll Call
nikole, erin o, jenny, justin, cassi, rishard all absent

II.

Approval of Minutes
approved

III.

Approval of Agenda
strike senate reports

IV.

Forum
none

V.

Guest Speaker
none

VI.

Special Topics
none
VII. Advisor Report
cb thursday, friday, and saturday, in town- last date ot get cheap ticket
is the 31st
I. Advisory Reports
Megan Johnson -President- meeting with hausdorffer
Guthrie Lowe-VP Internal- everyone have cell phones off, 2unexcused absences
out of SGA
Laura Franco-VP External- mesa vs. wsc football game went well with the tickets,
can come after nov. 17 to get them, over 50 raffles given out, nov. 4th fairgrounds
7-7pm can vote and thinking about safe ride will drive supposed to be hour and a
half wait- go to abc.com to see which way you lean; andrew romanov talking
about amendment 59
 Garysays he'll get safe ride to run the shuttle
Erin Nelson- Treasurer- SAPA- sex 101 talk with Suzy at 7pm; budget meeting
next wednesday 29th at 7:15 am- Taylor 327, advisory board has to be there and
wants to speak with advisory board
Jeremiah Giambartolomei-Senate Chair- good job on boards! If don't do board for
3
weeks will count as 1 absence also need office hours; next wednesday
meeting in ute
required for senators
Aryssa Fairless- ICC- no report
Annika Haghwout- Student Affairs/ Health Wellness- no report but wants to talk
ot cory, julie and aryssa
Brian Cooper- WP- family weekend trips this weekend
Nikole James- Arts & Humanities- absent
David Young- PC- co-sponsering hip hop dance in ute- 3 performing artists!
Yeah! dance party!
Erin Osleson- Athletics- RMAC CC in grand junction, football and vball home
this weekend

Natalie Ehlers- Intramurals- softball finals on friday, flagball started and dogeball
starts soon
Jordan Cooper- Secretary- no report

II. Senate Reports- none
III. Committee Reports
IV. Discussion Items


Resolution #02/10/22/08: Flu shots- senators to take to constituents

V. Action Items
 Remarks for the Good of the Order
aryssa to talk to alex
family weekend this weekend- Gary- mistakes have been amended, participate!
Alcohol awareness next week
erin- last vball game on tuesday at 7pm
senators meeting next week in ute 6 pm

VII. Late Roll Call/Adjournment

Student Government Association
November 5, 2008
Agenda
I.
Roll Call
II.
Approval of MinutesIII. Approval of AgendaIV. Forum
V.
Guest Speaker
VI. Special Topics
VII. Advisor Report
I. Advisory Reports
Megan Johnson -PresidentGuthrie Lowe-VP InternalLaura Franco-VP ExternalErin Nelson- TreasurerJeremiah GiambartolomeiAryssa Fairless- ICCAnnika Haghwout- Student Affairs/ Health WellnessBrian Cooper- WP- family weekend trips this weekendNikole James- Arts & HumanitiesDavid Young- PCErin Osleson- AthleticsNatalie Ehlers- IntramuralsJordan Cooper- Secretary-

II. Senate ReportsIII. Committee Reports
IV. Discussion Items
V. Action Items
VI. Remarks for the Good of the Order
VII. Late Roll Call/Adjournment

Student Government Association
November 12, 2008
Agenda
I.

Roll Call
jenny, justin, richard absent

II.

Approval of Minutes
approve

III.

Approval of Agenda
approve

IV.
V.
VI.
VII.



Forum
Guest Speaker
Special Topics
Advisor Report
preview day is Friday so get out and represent the school
back from a sustainability conference in NC- neglected letting us know about
sustainability so will get on the agenda and do so at a later time
 doing a lot but an be doing more
 will talk about the fund

I. Advisory Reports
Megan Johnson -President- thanks for doing boards- advisory meeting tuesday at
8 am, and exectutive meeting wednesday 6 pm
Guthrie Lowe-VP Internal- no report
Laura Franco-VP External- next tuesday 7 pm in ute landlord tenate workshop
how to deal with them and troubles that arise
Erin Nelson- Treasurer- time cards turned in tomorrow and sapa 7pm at cress'
house
Jeremiah Giambartolomei-Senate Chair- need to see julie, cassie, sky, soliel after
Aryssa Fairless- ICC- having club fair friday at 2:45- 2nd floor taylor and new
clubs in a few weeks for approval
Annika Haghwout- Student Affairs/ Health Wellness- no report
Brian Cooper- WP- rock 3 trip to momunent this weekend and pas tweek mnt
biking went well
Nikole James- Arts & Humanities- no report
David Young- PC- show 2 plank's movie the 18th at 7:30 in taylor, and donations
for ski team- $3 for ski team and will be doing a raffle
Erin Osleson- Athletics- wrestling meet crimson and slate dual at 7 tomorrow and
wing eating contest at half time
 and selling wrapping paper and chocolate
 xc nationals next week
Natalie Ehlers- Intramurals- moved to ute room 202 and flag football ended today
and dodge ball started today- over 200 people
Jordan Cooper- Secretary- no report

II. Senate Reports
Soliel Smith-

Cory Vander VeenEric Freson- red bull
Julie LarsonS. Alex RistorcelliSkye SteedJustinJennyRichardCassi
Dave- for finals week would love coffee for free
Relaxing CD's and stress balls and masseuse was brought up for relaxation for
finals

III. Committee Reports



Fitness center survey this week and will pass out
CCHE- CO commission of high ed. Meeting here tomorrow at Aspinal Wilson Center



IV. Discussion Items
V. Action Items
 Remarks for the Good of the Order






community side survey next week to go over the community on dining, and benefit for
the community- so if they want hope the community will make changes that students
want- will be in ute-- incentive is a visa gift card
updated club list- at ute and registrars and in her (aryssa's) office
skye- student wanted funding for individual trip thats not associated with the school
 but won't effect the large student body, so probably wouldn't pass
alex- epic pool party- raffle this week- nov. 19th at 8pm-midnight, moday 17th poker
tournament- 5$ entry fee first come will play

VII. Late Roll Call/Adjournment

Student Government Association
November 19, 2008
Agenda
I.

Roll Call

II.
III.

Annika, Aryssa, Julie, Alex, Justin absent
Approval of Minutes- approved
Approval of Agenda- approved

IV.
V.

Forum
Guest Speaker



Soc. 340 on Recycling- social movements improving recycling in Gunnison-- how to get
pedestrian recycling pins-- meeting with council members tomorrow-- need way to
continue beyond the end of semester, want someone/group to pick it up and carry it on to
show the community that not only this class is interested in this
 how do we go about endorsing them? Top of the world?
 Endorsing approved- a letter to the top and Gunnison newspaper endorsing it

VI. Special Topics
VII. Advisor Report
committee with a survey- please do it for general thoughts and trying to get it out to
residents' hall-- 3 areas: 1. life styles (clubs and sports, etc) 2. student support 3.
community

I. Advisory Reports
Megan Johnson -President- no meeting next week (thanksgiving) but the
following week the 3rd
 John Coop- board with Gary and Brad for grants for sustainability
coalition
Guthrie Lowe-VP Internal- no longer looking for VP of internal affairs but still
need at least 2 senators
Laura Franco-VP External- no report
Erin Nelson- Treasurer- time cards in office and bill dec 3rd taylor 327- 7:15 am
Jeremiah Giambartolomei-Senate Chair- no report
Aryssa Fairless- ICC- no report
Annika Haghwout- Student Affairs/ Health Wellness- no report
Brian Cooper- WP- no report
Nikole James- Arts & Humanities- jazz concert 7:30 quigley at thursday, 1 act
plays this weekend 7:30 friday and sat. $5
David Young- PC- 2 plank production movie and next movie dec. 4th (burn after
reading)
Erin Osleson- Athletics- no report
Natalie Ehlers- Intramurals- no report
Jordan Cooper- Secretary- no report

II. Senate Reports
Soliel Smith- hoping $500 allocation for massacre in February, are doing fund
raising
Cory Vander Veen- nr

Eric Freson- nr
Julie Larson- absent
S. Alex Ristorcelli- absent
Skye Steed- nr
Justin- absent
JennyRichardCassi

III. Committee Reports


Epic pool party tonight! It'll be EPIC!

IV. Discussion Items


Bill #02-11-19-08 College Jib-Jam '08
th
 dec. 6 at CB- put on by a class, larger park will be put up-- hoping to draw other
students from outside schools
 here was a grant last year for classes-- funds allocated towards it. Grant process has
not been put together this year so far-- previous confusion in constitution if could give
classes money

V. Action Items
 Remarks for the Good of the Order
free community dinner- st. peter's and sugas for thanksgiving

VII. Late Roll Call/Adjournment

Student Government Association
December 3, 2008
Agenda
I.

II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.




VII.

Roll Call- brian, dave,
Approval of Minutes
Approval of Agenda
Forum
Guest Speaker
Special Topics
Randy Spydell-asking to endorse a printing quota- make 95% students see no problems
 69% of all students less than 200 pages
 so everyone would have 600 sheets of paper\weighed the paper recycled in kelly
 add an extra dialoge box to print less (people will think about what they are printing if
asked again)
 wants us to vote to endorse
 get a reminder system of how many pages an individual uses in a semester
 if go over than a small fee such as 5 cents a page will be added to student account
Induction of Karen
Advisor Report- no report

I. Advisory Reports
Megan Johnson -President- meet with a few people after meeting
Guthrie Lowe-VP Internal- no report
Laura Franco-VP External- no report
Erin Nelson- Treasurer- yes for 500$ for bill
Jeremiah Giambartolomei-Senate Chair- no report
Aryssa Fairless- ICC- club fair went well
Annika Haghwout- Student Affairs/ Health Wellness- finals week having an
acupuncturist 16th and 17th and talk to massage therapist and table with scan trons,
etc. will be in Ute
Brian Cooper- WP- cross country ski trip this weekend, still has spots open
Nikole James- Arts & Humanities- 12/9 music 12/10 choir 12/17 a short film will
be shown and auditions for play and word hord this friday
David Young- PC- no report
Erin Osleson- Athletics- not here
Natalie Ehlers- Intramurals- no report
Jordan Cooper- Secretary- will send agenda and minutes out via email

II. Senate Reports
Soliel Smith- working on bill for rugby-- no report on jib jam bill
Cory Vander Veen- super excited
Eric Freson- overwhelming support!
Julie LarsonS. Alex RistorcelliSkye Steed- excited

Justin- wasn't here but people seem excited
Jenny- excited and money not an issue
Richard- excited
Cassi- some didn't respond but most did

III. Committee Reports




New student center is getting completed quickly
fitness center survey
architects and construction fro student center hired to fix taylor

IV. Discussion Items


The sustainability coalition and the OLRM 352- want to build a green house on campus
 have a petition
 meeting in dec. 12 to discuss further actions
 want to produce educated student about the environment
 will coincide with President's commitment
 want us to give a letter of endorsement

V. Action Items


Bill #02-11-19-08 College Jib-Jam '08
 the expense the DJ now has to be paid
 move to amend the amount to $600
 PASS- $600 to College Jib Jam

VI. Remarks for the Good of the Order
VII. Late Roll Call/Adjournment

Student Government Association
December 10, 2008
Agenda
Roll Call- natalie, julie (late), alex absent
Approval of Minutes- approved
III. Approval of Agenda
IV. Forum
V.
Guest Speaker
VI. Special Topics
VII. Advisor Report-no report
I. Advisory Reports
I.
II.

Megan Johnson -President- meet all advisory, zipride.com only wsc students can
look at and find a ride- $1,500 one time cost- offer expires soon (jan. 1)--senators need to go and ask
 need to talk to computer services and see if compatible
 is there any way computer services? No
 computer services: no such thing as free, be cautious-- what is their gain
if its offered so cheaply? Could possibly compromise safety because
giving out your identity
 SGA decides to keep ride board as is
Guthrie Lowe-VP Internal- 1st week of classes no SGA but spring “retreat” Jan.
14th 7:30-9pm will have dinner
Laura Franco-VP External- get a letter from Andy romanoff thanking us for
having him
Erin Nelson- Treasurer- time cards need to be signed-- next time card needs to be
signed before but we don't meet before they're due
Jeremiah Giambartolomei-Senate ChairAryssa Fairless- ICC- no report
Annika Haghwout- Student Affairs/ Health Wellness- 16th-17th snack in ute and
accupucturast and scantrons
Brian Cooper- WP- no report
Nikole James- Arts & Humanities- recently band concert was good and choir
tomorrow and HCM well and USITT fund trip
David Young- PC- springfest 4pm 2nd floor mondays
Erin Osleson- Athletics- bball game friday and saturday – friday gunn elementry
dance at half time, track at adams, vball new coach
Natalie Ehlers- Intramurals- dodgeball finals tomorrow
Jordan Cooper- Secretary- if bill in future email to me before

II. Senate Reports- green house and limited pages
Soliel Smith- sustainability coalilition greenhouse a good idea and people
negative about limited pages
Cory Vander Veen- pages wanted even lower amount of paper and green

house thumbs up
Eric Freson- greenhouse thumbs up, if not use self still good as a whole; papereven below 600
Julie Larson- greenhouse yes!; paper mixed seniors possibly get more?
S. Alex Ristorcelli- supported on all
Skye Steed- no report
Justin- paper: don't mind being lowered or willing to pay if do go over;
greenhouse: people wanted an email so that they are kept in the loop if passes
Jenny- greenhouse: love; printing: some concerned because of number of
credits
Richard- greenhouse: good; printing: concerned about credits
Cassi- paper: is semester to semester? Or roll over? Answer is yes and then no
Karen- greenhouse: yes; printing: 600 is tons but some seniors worried

III. Committee Reports



Richard- needs to talk to cassie and gary about sustainability
alex- surveys?

IV. Discussion Items


Bill #02-12-10-08-how are 4 students selected? All theater majors open and then decide
 is driving an option? But right after spring break and drive is 2 days
 fund raising? Students have to pay for everything if no support-- many places helping
but no fund raising
 will help the college? 2 productions a year and this conference will help expand and
increase standards of theater
 vincent clevland: student planning to attend--- anything in taylor uses peak
production's stuff, conference helps to learn to do this more effectively
■ there is someone who will fill his shoes
rd
■ how will this benefit since this is your 3 time?
 All kinds of things to focus on
 since brought up last day we meet of this semester we will vote second meeting (Jan.
28th)

V. Action Items


Campus printing-executive talked about this, don't have power but would like to
recommend to senate to table this motion until megan talks to faculty
 getting a dialog box to show how many pages people use/have used
 vote on dialog box?-- yes can make need to figure out what needs to say in the box
■ would it be possible to add that dialog? Yes
 talk to faculty- double sided because some don't accept double sided
 600 pages or 600 images, but with finals could change and raise
■ 300 pages (600 images)
■ faculty needs to have a limit because usually faculty who use higher amount of
paper demand more
■ need to raise awareness
■ toner is another resource (more expensive than paper) so will save paper, toner,
and energy
■ anyway if seniors can get more paper? Or by credit hours? Yes could be possible

other schools do papers per credit, that option is possible
 Mellisa (in galley)- wise choices on campus and president's climate commitmentneed to limit waste is key
 this would be first time and lots would be learned- if number needs to be changed
later could be amended
 don't want to inconvince most people just those who are extreme
 thing there will be pish back- change at semester?
 Last spring this was brought up so softwaare- go to screen and say print mine and
people are in line- can cancel or keep going, but printer release station- you can print
yours and skip others if there is a bunch of the same
 people may bitch but get used to it
 in other colleges printe it to moniter and then print from there
 is possible that people can repeal if legit reasons
 would like to get faculties take on this
 call to question: table it until faculty meeting or vote tonight
■ will force president's commitment
 3 no's does pass- can implement dialige box
The sustainability coalition and the OLRM 352- 1 no




Remarks for the Good of the Order
email ill be off over break but there will be a new email!
Jib jam went well
help clean trash (candy)
VII. Late Roll Call/Adjournment


Student Government Association
January 21, 2009
Agenda
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.


Roll Call
Approval of Minutes
Approval of Agenda
Forum
Guest Speaker
Escalante Fitness Center- discussing fitness center, increasing the fee and making it
mandatory-- has brought info about what other fitness centers and how much other
students pay as well has his costs. He is right tonight to answer any questions that sga
may have.
 Richard: what is the cost? Or making it maditory?
 Making it a manditory $25 there won't be much improvement at all- the fee needs to
be increased to improve and even maintain the fitness center
 concern: wat other cutting has been thought about? Feel like the economy is too bad
right now
 scaling back won't help the students- cutting hours won't do well or getting rid of
equipment is also poor
 what are the plans if get an increase in money?
■ What this for retention and growth-- fitness center not a rec center- need a fitness
center that is a fitness center- not an old cafeteria-- not a lot of space, especially
the aerobic area – wants dance studio space
■ over the years has horded money with the concern of building a field house
■ steps 1 and 2 showers? Surveys has yes and aerobics floor
■ paint has been making the fitness center look better especially for those looking at
wsc
■ step 3- actual bball and racket ball courts- could be possible in 2 years-- could be
used for intramural sports
■ this is tangible not only 5-10 years down the road
■ cory: talking about growth and right now there are passes to the community-- how
will it effect other gyms around the gunny area? Or will restrict?
 Can only buy a pass if directly associated with WSC or recent alumni
 passes for the climbing not for other things
 wants it to stay student oriented because this is ad will be our facility
■ julie- how much?
 Somewhat competitive with other colleges-- $50 is fair even more would be
better-- all the price is how fast there will be improvements
 have to pay out of pocket-- an equipment needs to be updated because
somethings are super old
 want to off set this conversation and go away and make the needed
improvements
 aryssa: if raised would it be optional?
■ Is optional now so you can waive it but still use it-- next year if waive it can't use

■
■
■
■
■

■
■

■
■
■
■
■

■
■
■

■
■
■
■

■
■

■

the fitness center
averaging $94,000 a year
concerning mandatory or optional_- if use it is mandatory and fewer people come
but you do that's great for you!
This is not a drastic measure
maybe don't make it final, raise it and bit and if need be then do it or if it's all
good than leave the slightly raised fee
classes are for students by students- want an influx and so there is lots of clients-right now there are 2 trainers and they are also group fitness teacher (total 4
fitness teachers)
if no money quality keeps going down-- if get money there is improvements
gary: there needs to be a petition to change the fee increase- the students decide
what we want-- martinize is here to enlighten us about what is needed. But with
the economy everything will be going up next year.
Megan: can we make it optional or not?
 Yes
gary: we do have some time-- need a referendum for the election- by april and we
need to look at the options; think best to set a level
jeremiah- how long have the schools had this fee increase?
Not sure but the notes given are current
megan- wanted to know more from the surveys that he got and collected
 182 surveys answers from great to not great- fair over all
 some people want showers some don't
justin: why haven't looked at a per hour rate
richard: have $50 fee, if use it x times than full rate is paid or if not used at all get
some money back
natalie: intramural sports has to pay so much money to use the floor and it adds
but and if there is a scratch on the floor is no good- if there is an extra place than
great for the sports-- when were our fees last increased? 2003 is the answer and
most of these schools got big facilities-- not just the fitness center is effected
soliel- saving money is good but financial aid students would get screwed on
fewer hours-- not only those who work out
martinez has an open door policy-- come and talk to him about anything
whenever he is there
people see there have been changes-- slightly cooler- windows now tinted
has been thinking how to make everyone happy and satisfy everything- save
money on personal? But then the hours are limited and the students do not benefit
from it
only room for 150 students when near 300 people come in on an average day-- its
a lot so this will impact lots of people
feel free to question and get everything taken care of-- sga needs to be informed –
back in the day the hours were limited and now the hours are open quite a bit and
used to be no weekend hours and no summer hours-- now open for xmas and
spring break
go to the constituents and ask them how much they think is fair-- this is not for
sga to decide this will be and needs to be voted on my the student body

■

VI.




martinez: would surveys be alright? So that the student body would be heard? Sga
could pass out/ do online-- could set up on or a mass email WOL

Special Topics
inductions:
 Micheal
 Alyssa
Printing-- what problems are?
 People have things popping up random from other buildings or being charged for
things had-- sometimes not printing anything but being charged for it
 lots of smash- problems in kelly and the library
 can we get an email-- what to do about he box that says 5 minutes if don't ok then its
does print
■ lots of people don't look at the printers
 in hurst and gym it doesn't show at all
 student leaders can ask for more printers but urging don't do that
 not randy's job to make sure that people are computer literate-- focus on problems
that are the system not the students

VII. Advisor Report




jay helman-- had a stroke, if need more information turn to the Top of there is also a blog
online with the updates. His speech is still good but needs rehabilitation
friday- the cabnet- if having a talk and giving blessing for Sole Academic Affairs
president to fill in for the president at a time where the president can't fullfill his roles-but the cabnet does know what helman's plans are/were
bus schedule for Denver and Gunnison-- purchase tickets online is the best option-- is
good for students going to DIA
dates important handout-- just an fyi about what's up-- preview days feb 20th- march 27
and april 10th (only thing not on the list) but are important for our growth

I. Advisory Reports
Megan Johnson -President- met with construction and architects about names for
the dining hall in student centers-- but they want names for stations-- names from
around gunny: pizza, grill, euro station – wants to talk to advisor and executive
- bsa-- brought in the speaker (Little Rock Nine), they may come and ask
sga for $
Guthrie Lowe-VP Internal- see senators and melisa
Laura Franco-VP External- amigos will be selling carnival tickets
Erin Nelson- Treasurer- time cards in office, budget committee was great- for the
bill thinking about funding for half since the seniors will be moving on-- as for
the juniors it will help wsc a bit longer-- want more fund raising, budget next
tuesday taylor 7:15 am-- will send an email about it so that we can see what the
budget is looking like
Jeremiah Giambartolomei-Senate Chair- no report
Aryssa Fairless- ICC- club fair feb. 20th
Annika Haghwout- Student Affairs/ Health Wellness- no report
Brian Cooper- WP- ice trips the next 3 weekends and all are full! Ooo hooray!

Nikole James- Arts & Humanities- meeting yesterday and getting into the swing
of things. Show feb 12-19th only 5$ for students!
David Young- PC- feb 5th- great american taxi playing free; meeting with ken
coleman and a plan; winterfestival needs more clubs
Erin Osleson- Athletics- bball at thursday and friday this week at 6 and saturday
there is the wrestling dual 10am; gary helped student athletes get grants
Natalie Ehlers- Intramurals- bball starting! Sign a team up! And at the end of
march going to a conference!
Jordan Cooper- Secretary- no report

II. Senate Reports
Soliel Smith- no report- rubgy in breck feb 14th
Cory Vander Veen- nr
Eric Freson- nr
Julie Larson- nr
S. Alex Ristorcelli- nr
Skye Steed- nr
Justin- nr
Jenny- not here
Richard- nr
Cassi- nr
karen-nr
mike- nr
melisa- nr
III. Committee Reports- 3 climbing comps this semester april 18 and now there is pilates at
11 am at the fitness center mw
 Strategic planning meeting- future changes for the school one of which is the fitness
center

IV. Discussion Items
 Bill #03—01-21-09


now want to cut it in half- by funding the under classmen- now only 1 underclassmen
attending-- asking $750 to help them all can help to recruit students- volunteer hours
have been numerous
■ one peak board have 2 hours a week and designing for shows- average 10-12
hours and have gone over hours
■ at itt- will present and if top then will be published in trade journal
■ each students for conference fees $160
■ what has already been paid? The full amount and also $65 membership fee
■ to amend it to 3 students
■ going with people have gone before- the beginners learn more by being able to
follow them around- so should give the $ to all
■ hopefully more studetns will want to go and even have our own wsc booth one
day
■ please at next week the budget committee needs to know and understand whats all
going on because that's why the funding was cut so much

■

present to constituents the new info

V. Action Items
 Remarks for the Good of the Order



blood drive wed. 28th 9am-2pm
rely for life- anyonw wants to make a team from any other clubs or even sga thans thats
all good!

VII. Late Roll Call/Adjournment

Student Government Association
January 28, 2009
Agenda
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.

Roll Call
Approval of Minutes- approved
Approval of Agenda- approved
Forum
Guest Speaker
Special Topics
 inductions of Halley Parks
VII. Advisor Report
next week bring survey in- completed about 600 kids answered- how
gunny can support wsc- met with people from the community so that
the quality of life for students will get better- will go to the cabinate nunn construction trailer broken into- lap top taken- disheartening
don't know if it was students, if anyone knows anything let gary know
about it
 student center a month a head-- end nov. 2009, come march can arrange
tours so we can see what it looks like- the second floor is finished-- nunn
looking into reaching out to students
I. Advisory Reports
Megan Johnson -President- poster for President Helman, there is a poster and
slide show for him so let's all sign the card and send it to him- and pose for a
picture- that would be wonderful! In senate reports suggest names for eating
places, advisory next wed meeting at 6 in ute- david resigned and matt took over
and will be here next week- feel free to talk to megan after with any concerns
Guthrie Lowe-VP Internal- remind everyone there is a dress code- no jeans and
no hat, will present a professional atmosphere- there were comments after the last
meeting from people not in SGA
Laura Franco-VP External- constracts for service this year- safe ride will get
4000, nordic club 4000$ wsc recruiting $10000 and tenderfoot 5000$
Erin Nelson- Treasurer- time cards in the office, go sign them, budget meeting
this morning, megan has a graph if anyone wants to see it, short fall 60000$ ,
normal pull from reserves but only-17,000$ over so should cover the short fallnoramlly cover it-- budget recommends it
--for bill- vote to fund fully 742$, were worried about comminitee service and
fundraising hours- decided that the work they do for the school is enough so
senators if represent a bill need to commit to it- budget meetings and sga
meetings- if you are going to sponsor a bill
 gary: to take the additional revenue-- goes on action items next week

Jeremiah Giambartolomei-Senate Chair- halley will take the senate board in
borick- senators step it up and get them all due and due on time- but halley doesnt have to worry
since her board is not in yet
Aryssa Fairless- ICC- last week gave bsa 100$ for carla (little rock 9) and winter
carnaval coming up and nice if sga set up a booth at a club fair, nice for sga to be
involved- anyone who is interested contact aryssa
Annika Haghwout- Student Affairs/ Health Wellness- nr
Brian Cooper- WP- 2 trips this weekend- womens ice climb to park city and ave
class
Nikole James- Arts & Humanities- andre somone from top of the world is doing a
report on us- will be here wednesdays from here on out
Matt Vassal- PC- has poster
Erin Osleson- Athletics- basketball hosted mesa last night- women won 5 straight
and men lost-- all other teams away this weekend
Natalie Ehlers- Intramurals- bball starts tonight
Jordan Cooper- Secretary- get me the bills!

II. Senate Reports
Soliel Smith- megan- pissa place :slice of heave;, grill: hot topic; next
weekend rugby massacre in breck; fitness center- many feel no don't pay the
full fee, make it optional but if opt out then can't use it; more money for peak
production
Cory Vander Veen- 4 rivers names for the restraunts; fitness center- liked it
but unfair that they are paying a lot for not being able to see; peak productionnr
Eric Freson- no suggestions for names; bill peak productions most are in favorgood thing, those against hung up on the senior and junior thing; fitness centersaw benefits for all-- even if they are not around, just like the student center
Julie Larson- names for restraunts not recommended; approve $ for peak
productions; fitness center- thought fee too low, down for 50$ and think it
should be an optional period for those that don't go to the fitness center
S. Alex Ristorcelli- no names; support for peak; fitness center- complaints for
it but with wsc student will complain about all $, but will do it because they
will use the gym
Justin- no names; peak: those not for it not associated for it, but many were in
favor; fitness center- 50$ seemed fine, many want it to be optional
Jenny- fitness center- 50$ no problem, mostly talked to ESS major and fitness
center is over due; bill- no opposition; and no names
Richard- peak: for it; names: no serious names; fitness center- a few said they
don't use it or not often, so don't want to pay in that case, but personally if we
don't contribute than no one will but it is necessary and need to think about
those who don't want it, pay as you go...?
Karen- name: apline and blue mesa grill; fitness center: agree that we do pay
less than other schools really want to see results; peak: all good
Micheal- peak: yes; 18/23 for raise of fee and fine to be manditory-- want to
see results; no names
Melissa- not here

Halley- n/a
Erik- need 10% of the body to participate and they are usually active on
campus and usually vote yes

III. Committee Reports
none
IV. Discussion Items




Escalante Fitness Center- guthrie: gary mentioned than chris said more then he should
have-- not something vote on in the next few weeks, nothing to do for a while, fee change
like this they need a proposal and then we present and put on spring ballot and the student
body votes on it; good to let people know whats going on but nothing will be happening
for a while
megan: think about other fees that will be increasing, maybe shouldn't decide anything
for a while

V. Action Items


Bill #03-12-08-08: bill is passed



Remarks for the Good of the Order
salsa lessons! Feb 5th 7-9



Late Roll Call/Adjournment

Student Government Association
February 11, 2009
Agenda
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.

Roll Call
Approval of Minutes
Approval of Agenda
Forum
Guest Speaker
Special Topics
Advisor Report

I. Advisory Reports
Megan Johnson -President- talked to IT people about the printing job and sent
megan an email- making the box pop up sooner to let students know they have 5
minutes before it is deleted. Also willing to work with student leaders-- should
use faculties. There are something they want to promote more, people are
flustered about ogoing over 600 pages. Some ideas: 1. talk to people and see what
they say, can eliminate the ok box, or if it helps people than we can keep it. 2.
problems printing in borick in 113 sending it in there ad it doesn't count again
students, people going in during class to pick up paper- so block sending printing
job to other buildings. 2 numbers show up: credit balance and total printed. IT
more than willing to work with us all. If we want them to come to a meeting they
will
Gary: chad is very helpful and student oriented and responsive to student
questions and concerns
Guthrie Lowe-VP Internal- not here
Laura Franco-VP External- no report
Erin Nelson- Treasurer- sign time cards they are due on friday- on erin's desk
Jeremiah Giambartolomei-Senate Chair- no report
Aryssa Fairless- ICC- club fair on 20th, also winter carnaval coming up-- would
love for sga to have a table, giving away food if anyone can help it would be great
Annika Haghwout- Student Affairs/ Health Wellness- no report
Brian Cooper- WP- 1 trip to ouray ice climbing 3 and spring break trips, sign up
in the basement
Nikole James- Arts & Humanities- school for husbands opens tomorrow night on
14th its ½ off night, sign up sheet for cookies if want to bake or deliver them
David Young- PCErin Osleson- Athletics- wrestling going on right now and tomorrow night,
basketball on saturday, track at air force
Natalie Ehlers- Intramurals- basketball going on and that
Jordan Cooper- Secretary-

II. Senate Reports
Soliel Smith- not here

Cory Vander Veen- no report
Eric Freson- no report
Julie Larson- heartbreaker dance friday pc funding it
S. Alex Ristorcelli- no report
Karen- hot chocolate and cookies for winter carnaval
JustinMicheal- what do we want for the title of the relay for life team: happy feet
JennyRichardCassi

III. Committee Reports
IV. Discussion Items
V. Action Items
 Remarks for the Good of the Order
enjoy vday, 2 or 3 more people volunteer for winter carnaval
cabinet approved names for new student center: air rare cafe and mad
jacks
VII. Late Roll Call/Adjournment

Student Government Association
I.
II.
III.
IV.

February 18, 2008
Agenda
Roll Call-erin nelson, jenny not here
Approval of Minutes- approve
Approval of Agenda
Forum
dan engle- envs, campus green house project-- next step for administration's support with
faculty senate, what info or what can SGA help with that?
 Megan- give her formal info
 is there a spokesperson in sga to talk to faculty senate?-- yeah just hang out and talk
to megan after

V.
Guest Speaker
VI. Special Topics
VII. Advisor Report


hand out: reminder for ski club looking for volunteers this weekend- get a free ticket for
day and comp ticket, if want to go or announce it to other take some and get info
reminder: preview day on friday, 200 people on campus

I. Advisory Reports
Megan Johnson -President- board of trustees meeting this weekend, meeting with
vp talking about budget increase-- want to know what would be a big increase or
not that big; question for gary: website getting a link to sga?
Guthrie Lowe-VP Internal- nr
Laura Franco-VP External-nr
Erin Nelson- Treasurer- nr
Jeremiah Giambartolomei-Senate Chair- nr
Aryssa Fairless- ICC- club fair on friday- 200 people coming; carnaval coming
up 28th, wants to meet witht hat committee and talk to me
Annika Haghwout- Student Affairs/ Health Wellness- nr
Brian Cooper- WP- nr
Nikole James- Arts & Humanities- success with school for husbands again this
weekend-- and handed out 92 bags of cookies to elderly community members
David Young- PC- tabagian races- 4 man teams, top teams get pizza for winners
Erin Osleson- Athletics- track kids at mines this weekend, time for confrence;
bball at home vs. adams; extended studies buying all entry fees-- wear red,
saturday playing fort lewis wear pink for breast cancer awareness month
Natalie Ehlers- Intramurals- nr
Jordan Cooper- Secretary- nr

II. Senate Reports
Karen- amingos carnaval this friday- $5 ticket before but $10 at door
Jenny- talked to students about printing box, ½ didnt like it because of the
time it takes and others like because printing slides
Halley- local dj's next week and cash bar and $3 admissions

III. Committee Reports



Health advisory meeting next week- for annika
nunn construction giving gift certificates

IV. Discussion Items
V. Action Items


Drawing at basketball game on friday night- ask to allicate $ to men's bball game for a
gift certificate: what are ideas?
 Decide how much money to allicate? $100
■ voting on it
■ $50 or 25$ certificates?
■ Food or ski stuff or both?



Remarks for the Good of the Order
free skiing firday, sat, sun will be sick!
Tuesday will be a poker tournament in tue from 7-11-- 3 gift certificates and $5 buy in

VII. Late Roll Call/Adjournment

Student Government Association
March 4, 2008
Agenda
I.

II.
III.
IV.
V.


Roll Call- nikole and halley absent
Approval of Minutes
Approval of Agenda
Forum
Guest Speaker
new or increase student fees report-- Lenard Silence:leg was passed by state so state has
to have student fee plan-- to notify students so they know and increase or change-amended in 2004, some slight changes, will get updated version for the fall; pg. 2
academic fees: field trip charges; charges for services aren't covered under the plan;
perminate sutdent fees: wsc sga, sports, computer, union fee, campus development, and
sustainablity fees; due to inflation will be rising the fees admin. Can increase without
notification to studetns don't have to ask for our approval- 3% is the guess as of right
now, but state has not come out. March revenue projections will start giving us more
concrete answers-- number could go up or it could go down; have to tell us before tell
board of trustees= why he is here; 140$ increase 2.5 or 2.65, is less than 3% all was
rounded down- sga fee, intercollegiate sports up, computes fees up, union operation will
be student center-- doesn't pay for bonds but operation up; and campus development and
sustainability up. Bond fee: defined as non perminate fees to pay debt, no
recommendation to increase it this year, was increased last year in anticipation-- the year
after next it might have to be re-evaluated; administration's fees don't exist; voluntary
student fees: fitness center fee; $12.30 increase to student fees; basically waiting for the
state to tell us what is going to go on!

VI. Special Topics
VII. Advisor Report
308 days until finished as of Feb 28th-- 304 days from today! Encourage after spring
break to set time to tour the student center-- can truly feel/see magnitude; acknowledge
program council and the progam panning class on the success of winter carnival;

I. Advisory Reports
Megan Johnson -President- boards are due friday by 5; talk to advisory after the
meeting
Guthrie Lowe-VP Internal- sorry wasn't here last week
Laura Franco-VP External- megan poweel thanks sga for the certificates
Erin Nelson- Treasurer- time cards need to be signed due wed after break
Jeremiah Giambartolomei-Senate Chair- nr
Aryssa Fairless- ICC- club fair was great! Rugby and radio and rock climbing
station won-- another club fair coming up soon; winter carnival went well!
Annika Haghwout- Student Affairs/ Health Wellness- senators see annika after
meeting if in her committee
Brian Cooper- WP- 3 spring break trips leaving this weekend

Nikole James- Arts & Humanities- got a part in new play: report: went over
bilaws and constitution and improved them, will come to us and will ask for our
approval
David Young- PC- in march lots of fun things! Monday will be a concert in
keating; thursday a movie; twighlt will be playing; spring feast will be a hip hop
group
Erin Osleson- Athletics- basketball ended last night- 1st time either team made the
playoffs; 2 men and women made it to the RMAC and one female freshman of the
year; next week 7 wrestlers for nations;17 trackers for nationals; make a wish
foundation will be a poker tournament-- texan hold em prizes for 1-3
Natalie Ehlers- Intramurals- play off for intramural; vball and indoor soccer start
after break
Jordan Cooper- Secretary13 nos

II. Senate Reports
Soliel Smith- women's rugby sat. the 21st against boulder babes
Cory Vander VeenEric FresonJulie LarsonS. Alex RistorcelliSkye SteedJustinJennyRichard- sustainability orientation leaders asking to make orientation more
green- ask for money fees for organic tees, canvas backpacks, silverware; but
have some questions
Cassi

III. Committee Reports




2 appliactions for campus programming grant- $50 to hand out flyers the flyers to be to
parents or preschool chilren with healthy eatting habits; $85 increase awareness of
recycling; rec 398 asking for founding for future program; think about constitution and
bylaws committee
gary: sent email for campus health survey-- has anyone done it? Will resend it out- want
info about other students-- election committee will be coming up

IV. Discussion Items


Strategic plan- 5yr plan on decisions for staffing; refine mission statement- changes on
faculty meetings; 5 initiatives: engage students, academic programs in past but adding
student affairs; want to recruit students with improvement of web site; empahsies club

sports to get more involement-- get some coaches for them; an office for students to get
involved maybe in the future; academic success- student success center to house LAC,
disability, etc at student center; making honors program more accessible; faculty and staff
compensation; math cis, chem, is fall below rate (need 20 total grads over 3 years) will
eliminate them from major and make a minor or cut all; board has put lots of emphasis
on; distinctive environment for advertising and marketing-- do want fed back by march
15th- monday after spring break so please do it


V. Action Items
 Remarks for the Good of the Order


ski club for nationals- will be asking for money would like a senator to write bill-- alex
will

VII. Late Roll Call/Adjournment

Student Government Association
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.
XII.
XIII.
XIV.

March 18, 2009
Agenda
Roll Call- erin nelson, brian, nikole, soliel, justin, mellisa, halley-absent
Approval of Minutes
Approval of Agenda
Forum
Guest Speaker
Special Topics
Advisor Report
etiquett dinner mnday night in aspinall wilson center- on public courtesy-- free dinner-34 signed up more can sign up; professional internship and careers in borick soon; date
april 2nd last day to withdraw

I. Advisory Reports
Megan Johnson -President- for senators new boards for those you don't have them
an plagues that say SGA on them and cork board also on them so people can hang
the flyers that they get; erin wants people to know budget meeting 7:15am next
week will talk about next years budget
Guthrie Lowe-VP Internal- list for constitution a bylaws committee-- adivsory
should sign up since has to do with their job; date of the sga dinner will be april
29th; due date of applications april 2nd by 5pm for elected position
Laura Franco-VP External- no report
Erin Nelson- Treasurer- budget meeting
Jeremiah Giambartolomei-Senate Chair- no report
Aryssa Fairless- ICC- absent
Annika Haghwout- Student Affairs/ Health Wellness- no report
Brian Cooper- WP- absent
Nikole James- Arts & Humanities- talking about changing name to coalition of
creative expressionists and finding someone to take her place
David Young- PC- twilight tomorrow; survey where to have spring fest
Erin Osleson- Athletics- texas hold 6:30 tomorrow with 10$ donation for make a
wish foundation
Natalie Ehlers- Intramurals- vball next week and indoor soccer after that
Jordan Cooper- Secretary- no report

II. Senate Reports
-- grant application process? Anyone working on that/
- yes will bring it up next week

III. Committee Reports
Health meeting next week

IV. Discussion Items
V. Action Items
 Remarks for the Good of the Order

dr. hellmen back tomorrow in gunnison (not work yet) rehab for a month recovery going
very well

VII. Late Roll Call/Adjournment

